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WHHNA Annual Meeting Returns Oct. 15
DOT DOYLE

The Watts Hospital - Hillandale Neighborhood Association’s annual 
meeting will be held on Zoom on Thursday, Oct. 15 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. A link to 
access the meeting will be posted on the home page of the neighborhood website, 
www.whhna.org, by Oct. 12.

The meeting will include a review of past and future neighborhood events, a 
brief financial review of the neighborhood association and an opportunity to vote 
on a new slate of WHHNA board member candidates for the coming year. Our 
bylaws require 40 association dues-paying members so that we can conduct business 
such as voting for a Board of Directors. Each person living within the boundaries 
of Watts-Hillandale is eligible to become a member.

Often, we collect membership dues at the door when neighbors come to the 
meeting. This year, we encourage you to join the association (for just $6) prior to 
the meeting. You can use the membership form in this newsletter and mail a check, 
or you can use the PayPal link also found on the WHHNA website at whhna.org.

Other topics likely to be discussed include an update on the Hillandale apartment 
project, updates on how we are handling Halloween this year, and the COVID-re-
lated Mutual Aid efforts in Watts-Hillandale and across Durham. The full agenda 
will be posted on the neighborhood listserv and on the WHHNA website several 
days prior to the meeting. All Watts Hospital-Hillandale neighbors are invited and 
encouraged to attend this virtual meeting. We hope to see you on Oct. 15.

OWDNA to Hold Board Elections Oct. 22
VICKY WELCH

The Old West Durham Neighborhood Association’s traditional WestFest 
will not be held this fall due to COVID and surrounding safety concerns. Instead, 
the nominating committee will have a slate of board members to present at the next 
board meeting for a vote on Thursday, Oct. 22 at 7 p.m. A Zoom link will be sent out 
per request to neighbors who would like to attend this annual neighborhood event. 
Please follow the listserv, the OWD Facebook page at facebook.com/OWDNA or 
the OWD website at oldwestdurham.org for ongoing information and to request 
the link. We are planning a guest speaker and neighbors will be able to vote on the 
new slate during this gathering. Thanks for your understanding at this time.

NEIGHBORS SAY BOO(HOO)  
FOR HALLOWEEN
As one neighbor said,  “Boo (hoo)! COVID is 
a nasty trick” that makes it difficult for Watts-Hillan-
dale to host the usual throngs of trick-or-treaters on 
Halloween. At the August Board of Directors meet-
ing, WHHNA board members began to discuss the 
challenges of Halloween in the midst of the pandemic. 
All expressed concern that the usual distribution of 
treats was not safe for our residents or for the trick-
or-treaters who crowd the sidewalks, particularly on 
Club Boulevard.

In the middle of August, a couple of board mem-
bers offered to host a Zoom meeting to get feedback 
from neighbors who live on Club between 9th Street 
and Georgia Avenue. Those who attended agreed that 
our usual Halloween is out of the question. Some time 
was spent discussing possible alternatives and ways to 
communicate the change with people who otherwise 
would be likely to visit our streets on Halloween.  

At about the same time, Durham Mayor Steve 
Schewel invited WHHNA President Dot Doyle to 
attend a meeting of representatives from other neigh-
borhoods that typically also greet large numbers of 
children on Oct. 31 each year. The purpose of that 
meeting will be to see if there are any viable, safe 
alternatives that can be implemented for 2020. The 
group will be looking for guidance from Durham’s 
Recovery and Renewal Task Force. 

At the time of this writing, that meeting had not 
happened and no plans were finalized. Please check 
the neighborhood association’s website, www.whhna.
org, and the neighborhood listserv for more informa-
tion. Additional information also will be shared at the 
WHH annual meeting on Oct. 15.
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EMERSON KIRBY graduated from Cardinal Gibbons High School and is at-
tending Duke University this fall where she will study political science. Emerson 
lives with her parents, SHELIA HUGGINS  and JOHN KIRBY, on Tampa 
Avenue. Congratulations, Emerson.

JEN JOHNSON  and MARINA HEATZIG became the new owners of 2119 
W. Club in July. Heatzig, a Swede who grew up in England, attended Boston College 
and then UNC for graduate school. Johnson is from Pittsburgh, went to George 
Washington to play Division 1 basketball and then moved to Chapel Hill. Together 
they moved to Durham so they could walk and bicycle everywhere. Johnson is a 
product manager for a software company. Heatzig is a community social worker 
and a dog walker. Both are global ambassadors for the sport of pickle ball and play 
competitively around the world when they can. Johnson is a regional ambassador to 
help grow the sport here, so talk to her if you’re interested! If you see them sitting 
on the front porch, stop by and introduce yourself. 

GEORGIA LOVE and COLE MCKNIGHT moved from Fort Worth, Tex. to their new home on Maryland Avenue in August. Both are graduates 
from Texas A&M University and Love is now a student at Duke Law. They have two dogs, Roux and Teddy, and a cat, Fahren. “We are looking forward 
to our time in Durham!” McKnight says.

JEFF and SYDNEY BRANDT bought their house on Indian Trail a year ago and moved in August. Jeff is retired and Sydney is teleworking. They 
came from the Capitol Hill area of Washington, where they lived for more than 35 years. Welcome, Jeff and Sydney.

LIZ EMMETT has been a regular visitor to the neighborhood for more 30 years. This summer she moved in next door to daughter Meredith Emmett 
and daughter-in-law Galia Goodman on Alabama Avenue. Liz appreciates the care, connection, and creativity of Watts Hospital-Hillandale.

OLD WEST DURHAM

PRESIDENT: 
Fred Broadwell  
ffbroadwell@gmail.com

TREASURER: 
Beth Dray  
elidray@yahoo.com  

DIRECTORS: 
David Eklund  
deklund@gmail.com

Emmet Furlong  
emmetfurlong@yahoo.com

Charles Kacir  
charleskacir@gmail.com

Chelsie Mitchell  
chelsiemitchell@outlook.com

Beth Plonk  
bewellnownc@gmail.com

Cathy Saylor 
cathysaylor@gmail.com

Vicky Welch  
vickyw1961@gmail.com

John Wood  
johnw@clinedesignassoc.com

WATTS HOSPITAL-HILLANDALE

PRESIDENT: 
Dot Doyle  
919-286-3306 
dot.doyle@whhna.org 
2311 Woodrow St.

VICE PRESIDENT: 
Heather Gudac  
919-696-4535 
heather.gudac@whhna.org 
2307 Alabama Ave.

TREASURER: 
Jennifer Wood  
919-597-8027 
jennifer.wood@whhna.org 
2400 Tampa Ave.

DIRECTORS: 
Kevin Crofton  
kevin.crofton@whhna.org 
2311 Wilson St. 

Chris Flannagan  
chris.flannagan@whhna.org 
1404 Oakland Ave.

Rubén Gonzalez 
919-699-0991 
ruben.gonzalez@whhna.org

Jamie Gruener 
919-624-9760 
jamie.gruener@whhna.org 
2410 W. Club Blvd.

Patti Harding  
patti.harding@whhna.org 
2206 Woodrow St.

Bo Harriss 
919-931-2853 
bo.harriss@whhna.org 
2206 Wilson St.

Tom Miller 
919-599-7618 
tom.miller@whhna.org 
1110 Virginia Ave.

Kokou Nayo 
773-316-1466 
kokou.nayo@whhna.org

Perry Whitted 
919-323-7523 
perry.whitted@whhna.org 
1705 Maryland Ave.

2019–2020 NEIGHBORHOOD OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS

Comings & Goings
Are you a new neighbor or do you have good news to share? Email Brandee Gruener at ParadeEditor@gmail.com.

Oct. 15  WHH Annual Board Meeting, 7–8:30 p.m.,  
Zoom link to be shared on listserv

Oct. 22  OWD Annual Board Meeting, 7 p.m.,  
Zoom link to be shared by request

Nov. 2  WHH Board Meeting, 7 p.m.,  
details to be announced

Dec. 7   WHH Board Meeting, 7 p.m.,  
details to be announced

Upcoming Neighborhood  
Meetings and Events
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MUTUAL AID COLLECTS FOOD
L IZ  WILDERMANN AND BETSY BARTON

So many people  all over Durham are food-insecure, but there are 
many ways for us all to help. This effort to support our community is one 
that needs to be concerted and sustainable. Recently, hundreds of Durham 
residents have been evicted and are in desperate need of so much. 

One convenient way to help has been brought to our attention by the 
story of a patient at Lincoln Community Health Center who had only 
crackers to feed her family. BELIEVERS UNITED FOR PROGRESS, 
a community food pantry connected to the Food Bank of NC, is collecting 
donations to support patients at the Lincoln Community Health Center 
and others in the Hayti community.

This is where Old West Durham has come in. Every Saturday, we de-
liver food and masks to this group so that no family is turned away. We 
have already delivered several truck-loads since COVID started, which 
is great! But there is always an ongoing need for food and masks. 

We are joining in this effort with the Watts-Hillandale neighborhood.
Food can be in cans, boxes or other unbreakable containers. Examples 

include beans, mac and cheese, canned tuna, soup, kid-friendly foods like 
SpaghettiOs, and peanut butter. The next time you go shopping, consider 
picking up a few additional items for Believers United for Progress. Masks 
can be bought or sewn.

The drop off in Old West Durham is 1020 Oakland Ave. on the side 
porch. The drop off in Watts-Hillandale is 2018 Woodrow St.

If you don’t want to shop or drop food off, there are other ways to sup-
port Believers United for Progress:
• You can donate money to Betsy Barton, the coordinator of this food 

effort, who will use all money to purchase food at Costco and bring 
it to Believers United for Progress. Her paypal is paypal.me/bb3579.

• You can reach out to the staff at Believers United for Progress to ask how 
to volunteer. Their website is www.believersunitedforprogress.org.
For questions about this community food pantry effort or about Believers 

United for Progress, you can contact Betsy Barton at bb3579@frontier.com.
Many thanks to the wonderful, generous people in our neighborhood.

WATTS-HILLANDALE MUTUAL AID 
SEEKS DONATIONS AND ORGANIZER
ASA EGER,  CAMILLE WARREN AND RACHEL HOLTZMAN

Since mid - March, the Watts-Hillandale Mutual Aid network has been 
steadily growing with all your help. With the leadership of Betsy Barton and 
Marian Abernathy, we have continued our partnership with the Believers 
United for Progress food pantry in Hayti and the Iglesia Emanuel food pantry 
in Colonial Village. Since supplemental payments for unemployed people 
have not been renewed, food insecurity has become even more common in 
Durham. Neighbors have donated food, masks and diapers, as well as $3,500 
that we’ve collected and used to purchase more food for these food pantries. 

The WHH Mutual Aid effort has noticed a recent increase in requests 
for support. To date we have helped 12 families. For requests within 

Watts-Hillandale, our network of block coordinators and neighbors have 
pitched in with money, groceries, and ongoing support. For families outside 
our neighborhood , we have worked together to provide meals, funds, and 
groceries to meet immediate needs, as well as connected them to services for 
longer-term support. To request or offer support, please fill out the form at 
bit.ly/whmutualaid. Moving forward, we have set up a fund via GoFundMe 
and will use an intake process to distribute one-time mini-grants of up to 
$1,000. We would sincerely appreciate  any contributions you can give. 
Please donate at gf.me/u/ysv9m9.

Our neighbors have put together some great resource guides about young 
children, physical health, mental health, unemployment and financial insecu-
rity that we have posted on bulletin boards around the neighborhood. We 
have built a mental health support system with neighborhood therapists 
offering their time. If you are in need of mental health support, please email 
us and we can connect you to a local therapist.

We have two final requests. We still need block coordinators for some 
streets. Block coordinators help connect neighbors and hold them in a net-
work of care should any needs arise. We are also looking for a co-organizer 
to help with the Mutual Aid effort, as Rachel Holtzman, who helped found 
the network and instilled energy and grace into it, has now moved out of 
the neighborhood. If you are interested in helping with either, email us at  
wattshillandalemutualaid@gmail.com or call us at 919-695-3524. Find 
more information and the resource guides at www.whhna.org.

PORCH CONCERTS TO CONTINUE IN FALL
ANDREW WAGGONER

Porch Music returns to Iredell Street on Sept. 13. We’ll hold a 
concert from our porch every other Sunday at 5 p.m. beginning on the 13th 
through November. Caroline Stinson and I started the Sunday recitals as a 
lockdown gift to the block, but quickly realized that it was as much a gift 
to ourselves, since we miss playing live for people and have no other way 
to do it during COVID. And our audience has expanded well beyond the 
block, so we want to make sure that everyone can still come and get some 
live music on a regular basis. 

Starting in September we’ll have our usual mix of improvisations and 
classical pieces for solo strings, new and old, as well as performances from 
some special guests, music for and by kids, and some Jazz. Please bring a 
lawn chair to 1104 Iredell, set it at a safe distance somewhere along the 
block, and join us!

ARTWALK EXPLORING IDEAS FOR NOV.
Our annual neighborhood Artwalk celebrates the creativity 
of neighbors. We typically visit neighborhood artists in their homes and in 
their studios on the second Sunday of November. Sadly, this year is not the 
year to be visiting with one another in our homes. That said, artists are still 
creating; and many neighbors have reconnected with their innate creativity 
in the midst of being at home. We’d still like to find a way to celebrate 

Community News

(continued on page 9)
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Summer 

FUN
TOP: The Chatham Rabbits performed from a flatbed 
trailer on June 26 at Oval Park as part of their Stay at 
Home Tour. Neighbors found socially distanced spots 
around the park to hear Austin and Sarah McCombie’s 
old timey music. Photos by John Schelp.

BOTTOM: Catie and Reid Shaffer promenaded with 
their Statue of Liberty on the Fourth of July. About 
20 neighbors marched with flags in the scaled-down 
parade. Photos by Jenny Warburg.
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ART SHOW DISPLAYED AT E.K. POWE
Below: Old West Durham invited  “artists of all ages” to display their talent  for an impromptu art show on Aug. 9. The artists used pencils, 
pen and ink, paint, watercolors, crayons, construction paper, and magic markers to create their works of art. 
See story on page 9. Photos by Beth Dray. 
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Development Round Up
THE big development news on Ninth Street is 
the construction of a new CHASE BANK on 
the west side opposite the Regulator Bookshop. 
For decades, the site was a 40-space parking lot. 
During most of that time, the lot’s owners leased it 
to the city for public parking. A year ago, the lease 
ran out and the owners, who also own and oper-
ate the Shops at Erwin Square (which includes 
pretty much everything on the west side of the 
street), determined to redevelop the parking lot as 
a Chase branch. The new building is being built 
in conformity with zoning that was developed 
especially for properties fronting the 700 block 
of Ninth Street to ensure that new structures are 
reasonably compatible with the historic commer-
cial buildings that line the east side of the street. 

The new one-story Chase building will sit in 
the center of the parking lot. It will be relatively 
small at just 3,500 sq. ft. By way of comparison, 
the Wells Fargo branch at the corner of Ninth and 
Main Streets is 5,200 sq. ft. The Chase building 
will have a low roof surrounded by a parapet. 
There will be entrances on both the front and back 
of the building. The interior of the bank will be or-
ganized in a café style with less emphasis on a tra-
ditional teller counter. No drive-thru is planned. 
Parking will include just a dozen or so spaces. 

Although the former parking lot had been 
reserved for Shops and Erwin Mill businesses 
since last summer, its permanent loss to the area 
remains a subject of significant concern to Ninth 
Street merchants.

Across Ninth Street, significant work is being 
done in the historic 1930s Art Moderne-style An-
drews building at 706 Ninth St. The building was 
for many years home to Francesca’s Gelato, but 
the first floor retail area has been vacant for more 
than a year since Francesca’s closed. For a while 
during 2019 and 2020, the second floor served 
as the temporary rental office for the new Blue 
Light student apartments while the multi-story 
building was under construction. Now that the 
Blue Light building is complete and occupied, the 
Ninth Street rental offices have moved out. Just 
what will go into 706 Ninth is as yet uncertain, 
but according to notes on various construction 
plans found on-line, a portion of the building 

might be home to a future STARBUCKS.
Further to the north along the east side of 

Ninth next to Dain’s Place, FLYING BULL 
BEER COMPANY  has opened. Flying Bull 
is West Durham’s first brewery. In addition to 
their own beers, Flying Bull serves a broad range 
of other local brews from 24 taps. The space, for-
merly occupied by Jin’s Cleaners, was renovat-
ed from the ground to the rafters by Flying Bull 
owners Joel Miles and Anna Bloch. 

Then, in the 810 Ninth Apartments build-
ing, SECRETS  has opened in the corner spot 
at Ninth and Green. Secrets is a Vietnamese Pho 
Noodle restaurant with indoor and outdoor seat-
ing. In addition to its signature noodle bowls, 
Secrets serves a full menu of Asian dishes. Se-
crets has locations in Raleigh and Cary as well 
as Durham. The opening of the Ninth Street lo-
cation was delayed by COVID closures. 

While we’re on Ninth Street, it’s important to 
note that a number of businesses have reopened 
since the general COVID pandemic shut-down 
in the spring. These businesses are scrupulously 
following safety requirements, with some still 
serving special-order and curbside customers only. 
Customer foot traffic along the street is picking up 
again and people are good about wearing masks.

Over on Broad Street near the intersection 
with Club Boulevard, DEELUXE CHICKEN 
has closed — apparently a victim of COVID. 
The chicken restaurant opened by Scott Howell 
and Rick Robinson in 2018 is now empty. The 
location, which has parking and is walkable to a 
large customer base, should be ideal, but a succes-
sion of eateries have come and gone. It’s a tough 
business under the best of conditions.

Finally, over in the Festival Center on Hills-
borough Road, a store front next to Jersey Mike’s 
is being up fitted for AVANCE CARE, a med-
ical practice. Avance Care has about 15 locations 
throughout the Triangle area. They offer compre-
hensive primary care to regular patients along 
with the convenience associated with urgent care. 
An opening date for this spot has not been posted.

The EHC: Infill Standards and Flag Lots
This is  the third in a series of articles ap-
pearing in PARADE examining the Expanding 

Housing Choices changes to Durham’s Unified 
Development Ordinance, or UDO. In this series 
we have already discussed expanded opportuni-
ties for duplexes and small houses on small lots. 
This article will look at the EHC’s changes to 
infill standards and rules allowing “flag lots.” 

The Durham City Council and Board of Coun-
ty Commissioners adopted the EHC in October 
2019. The changes are intended to promote great-
er housing density in neighborhoods near the city 
center. The new rules apply throughout the urban 
tier, the area radiating out from downtown about 
two miles in width, and areas in the suburban tier 
beyond that are zoned for RU or “Residential Ur-
ban” development. Watts-Hillandale and Old 
West Durham lie entirely within the urban tier.

Before the EHC changes, infill standards in 
place since the adoption of the UDO in 2006 
were primarily directed at lot width, building 
height, and front-yard depth to make sure that 
new houses in established neighborhoods reason-
ably conform to existing development patterns. 
For projects of less than four acres, the old infill 
standards provided that new lots in old neighbor-
hoods could not be narrower than the smaller of 
the lots on either side or the median lot width in 
the block, whichever might be smaller. 

The old rules limited building height for in-
fill projects to the lesser of the maximum height 
allowed by the applicable zoning or the height of 
the tallest primary building next-door plus 14 
feet. Since the height limit for houses in residential 
zones is usually 35 feet, and the height of most 
one-story houses is usually not much less than 18 
feet, this standard always allowed a full two-story 
house and was not much of a burden on infill de-
velopers. The old infill standards also stated that 
the minimum depth of the front or street yard for 
infill houses was the established street yard for 
existing residences on the same side of the block.

On the whole, the EHC changes relaxed the 
earlier infill standards. Now, under the EHC, 
there is no infill standard for lot width. Under 
the small lot option of the EHC rules, a lot in an 
urban tier neighborhood may now be as small as 
25 feet wide. Today, the width of neighboring 
lots has no bearing on lot width for infill projects 
in urban tier neighborhoods. 

The EHC did slightly tighten the infill height 

The Heart of the
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Neighborhood
requirement. Whereas the old standard was the 
height of the taller adjacent structure on either side 
plus 14 feet (not to exceed the maximum height 
allowed under the base zoning — usually 35 feet), 
the new standard is the height of the shorter of the 
neighboring structures plus 14 feet. Even written 
this way, the infill height standard is not much of an 
imposition on construction. The street yard infill 
standard did not change.

Meanwhile, flag lots are lots located behind a 
lot fronting on the street. It’s called a flag lot be-
cause the lot must be connected to the street by a 
“pole” coming around the lot in front. Under lim-
ited circumstances, flag lots have been allowed in 
Durham for a long time. Before the EHC changes 
were adopted, a flag lot had to have a pole at least 
20 feet wide. If the “parent” lot from which a flag 
lot is cut is large enough to allow more than one 
extra lot behind and provide more than one 20-
foot pole connection to the street, it is possible 
to create two or more flag lots. 

Under the EHC, it is now possible to create 
a flag lot with a narrow pole only 12 feet wide. 
When a flag lot is connected to the street by a 
pole less than 20 feet wide, however, the rules 
require the driveway in it to be made of two 
parallel “ribbons” of pavement rather than a sol-
id drive. Also, when the narrow pole option is 
used, only one flag lot can be cut from the parent 
lot facing the street. The house on a narrow pole 
flag lot can be no taller than 25 feet high and no 
larger than 1,200 sq. ft.

Flag lots are possible when original lots are 
wider and deeper than the minimum dimensions 
required by the underlying zoning. Certainly such 
lots exist in Watts-Hillandale. There are probably 
not many parent lots in Old West Durham from 
which flag lots could be subdivided. The ques-
tion is whether, as a market consideration, there 
is much financial incentive to create houses behind 
houses. Would people wish to buy such proper-
ties? Would people want to buy a house with an-
other house in its back yard? Time will tell.

Neighbors Back Hillandale Apartments
TOM MILLER

After more than three years of ne-
gotiation with developer Jim Anthony of Hill-

andale Partners, the Watts Hospital-Hillandale 
Neighborhood Association agreed to support a 
plan to redevelop 12 acres on Hillandale Road 
for up to 85 townhouse apartments. The project 
requires rezoning the property from single-family 
residential to Planned Density Residential with 
nearly eight units per acre. The Durham Compre-
hensive Plan calls for medium density for the land 
with six to 12 dwellings per acre.

The property includes the area from Hill-
andale to the back-lot lines of the homes on the 
west side of Tampa Avenue and reaches from I-85 
down to the last house facing Hillandale on the 
east side. A stream runs the length of the property 
near its eastern boundary. This stream is protect-
ed by a buffer 50 feet wide on either side, which 
will also act as a buffer for the homes on Tampa 
Avenue. A number of houses on the land facing 
Hillandale will be demolished to make way for 
the project. It took Anthony more than two years 
to assemble the tract from 14 smaller parcels.

To obtain neighborhood support for the proj-
ect, Anthony agreed to build the units in archi-
tectural styles similar to the traditional homes 
in the neighborhood using compatible materials. 
He agreed to limit building lengths and to orient 
the units toward a shared green space. Units will 
have a mix of front- and rear-loaded garages to 
prevent the monotonous garage-dominated fa-
cades of other projects. Significantly, Anthony has 
agreed to install floodwater control measures to 
contain a 100-year flood event — the highest level 
of protection contemplated in Durham’s code. 
Flooding along the stream is a concern to nearby 
neighbors. Peak hour traffic is already heavy on 
Hillandale and the project will include right-
of-way on Hillandale to allow for an additional 
thru-lane and a southbound turn lane for store 
traffic turning left into the project.

The WHHNA had created a committee of 
neighbors living nearest the project to review and 
comment on it. After a great deal of back and forth, 
the neighborhood and Anthony shook hands on the 
project earlier this year. Since then, the project has 
had to wait its turn in a rezoning process slowed 
by the COVID pandemic. Neighborhood Asso-
ciation President Dot Doyle wrote a letter to the 
Planning Commission supporting the rezoning. 
The case was heard by the commission at its Aug. 

25 meeting. The commission’s role is advisory. The 
final decision must be made by the city council.

The project will finally settle the future of one 
of the last undeveloped parcels in the neighbor-
hood. Located near an I-85 gateway, the land has 
been the subject of zoning battles for 50 years 
between the neighborhood and developers who 
sought to permission to build offices, gas stations, 
banks, motels, and restaurants. The project will 
add a multifamily component to the neighbor-
hood on a site which is increasingly unsuitable 
for single-family homes. Buffered naturally by the 
stream, the site is a good location for a transitional 
residential use.

The townhouse units will be built by Ra-
leigh apartment developer George DeLoache of 
Church Street Properties. 

New Hotel Coming to Hillsborough / 
Hillandale Ramp
TOM MILLER

Duke Hospitality,  LLC,  plans to build 
a 95-room Townplace Suites Hotel on the little 
island of land surrounded by Hillsborough Road 
and the ramp that connects it to Hillandale Road. 
The case went before the Board of Adjustment 
for minor special use permit in August.

Until the late 1980s, the property was part 
of a city park that contained the West Durham 
community center. At that time, Hillandale Road 
did not connect to Fulton. Instead, it stopped in 
an at-grade intersection with Hillsborough Road. 
There was no Durham Freeway. When the free-
way was extended in the late 1980s and early 
1990s, NCDOT connected Hillandale to Fulton 
as it is now and to separate the grade with Hills-
borough. Hillandale was joined to Hillsborough 
with the ramp we have today. The park at the 
site was eliminated and Indian Trail Park was 
created to replace it. What was left is a 1.1 acre, 
steeply-sloped island of land.

The land is zoned Office-Institutional, which 
allows a very broad range of uses including hotels. 
Under O-I zoning in the urban tier, the maximum 
building height is 90 feet.

Duke Hospitality is planning for an eight- 

NOTABLE  
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story hotel on top of a ground-level parking deck. 
The site is sloped and will require lots of grad-
ing and terracing. As planned, the 60,000 sq. ft. 
hotel will be 82 feet tall on the low (north side) 
and 72 feet tall on the high (south) side. This is 
larger than the six-story hotel another developer 
originally planned for the site several months ago. 
The developer is asking for reductions in park-
ing requirements based on the hotel’s proximity 
to bus and bike routes. If these reductions are 
granted, the hotel will have 97 parking spaces 
underneath and outside the building.

Visitors will access the hotel on Hillsborough 
Road at the eastern edge of the site — farthest 
from the stoplight at the ramp and nearest the 
bridge. The developer also plans to include a 
right-turn only, exit-only connection to the ramp. 

The site is attractive for its proximity to Duke 
University, the hospital and the freeway and I-85. 
A special-use permit was required because the 
project is located within 200 feet of land that 
is zoned residential. In this case that land is the 
reservoir and the one house at 1112 Hillandale. 
Everything else nearby is office or commercial 
buildings, none taller than one or two stories. 
Eight stories is a big jump. All the same, the de-
veloper declares that an eight-story modern hotel 
is harmonious with the neighborhood.

History Corner: Did you Know?
JOHN SCHELP

* Durham’s 1927 comprehensive plan has the 
Western Bypass going straight up Rosehill 
Avenue and through Oval Park. The idea was 
to connect N.C. 751 in the south with Guess 
Road in the north. One theory is Buck Dean — 
DOT trustee, 9th Street merchant and freeway 
namesake who lived on Rosehill — pushed to 
shift the bypass to the other side of Duke’s golf 
course. (Dean’s bungalow is the only house on 
Rosehill with a sidewalk.)

* West Durham High became Edward Knox 
Powe School in 1929. The Green Dragons 
were a football powerhouse, back in the 1940s. 
The boys and girls had separate playgrounds 
(one on Knox, one on Green) until a group of 
students asked the principal to make the two 
playgrounds co-ed.

* The West Durham Airport was located near 
the golf course and Albany.

* Doug Marlette, Pulitzer Prize winning political 

cartoonist who wrote The Bridge, grew up near 
Maryland and Sprunt and attended E.K. Powe.

* A custodian at Watts Hospital was told to 
replace all the pipes in sinks that didn’t drain. 
He asked to take home. The hospital said yes 
and the custodian retired because the old pipes 
were filled with silver.

* The families of several Italian stone-cutters 
lived near 6th and E Streets (now Clarendon 
and Club). After West Campus was built, most 
left to work on the Blue Ridge Parkway or 
the National Cathedral in DC. Erwin Mills 
hired some to stay in West Durham and join 
the mill’s baseball team to help beat their cross-
town rivals at Durham Hosiery Mill.

* For years, Onslow was called Wall Street, 
named after George Wall who came to West 
Durham with Trinity College. St John’s was 
called Wall Street Baptist.

* Annamaria’s Pizza started at 6th and B Streets 
(now Clarendon and Green). Duke quarter-
back Sonny Jurgensen, Frankie Valli and the 
Four Seasons, Duke Rice Diet patients and 
countless others were avid customers. Richard 
Nixon lived three doors down.

* For years, Jesse Morrow ran the old neighbor-
hood grocery at Green and Knox. You can see 
his granddaughter driving around the Bull City 
in her BMW convertible.

Story of a Soldier Memorialized in Park
TOM MILLER

This  is  a  story about the terrible cost of 
war. 

Archie M. Cameron graduated from Durham 
High School in 1941. His yearbook picture shows 
a handsome young man with a strong jaw and 
wavy hair is brushed back in the style of the time. 
He wears a crisp white shirt, dark tie, and a salt-
and-pepper tweed coat. His friends called him 
Mac. He was a member of the Art Club. He was 
six feet tall and skinny — just 142 lbs.

Mac grew up at 700 11th St. (now Virgie) in 
Old West Durham. The house stood where the 
Harris Teeter is now. It was owned by the Erwin 
Cotton Mill. Mac’s father, Connie, and Mac’s 
namesake, his uncle Archie, worked at the mill. 
Uncle Archie and Aunt Edith lived on 10th street 
just behind Mac’s family. In time, 10th Street 
would be named Edith Street in Aunt Edith’s 
honor. Young Mac was among the first pupils to 

attend the new elementary school (E. K. Powe) 
on Ninth Street. When he finished school, Mac 
joined his father and uncle at the mill. Then, in 
December, the Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor 
and America was at war. Mac signed up and be-
came a sergeant in the Air Corps, a waist gunner 
in a big B-17 bomber flying missions over Nazi- 
occupied Europe.

After the mission was over, the generals 
admitted that it had been a bad idea. It was a 
“shuttle raid” from bases in England deep into 
Germany to bomb the aircraft factories near Re-
gensburg then on to U. S. bases in Algeria to 
refuel and rearm for the return trip bombing the 
U-boat base at Bordeaux in France. Throughout 
both long legs of the trip, the American bombers 
flew all the way across Europe exposed to the 
full fury of Luftwaffe fighters. The loss in men 
and planes was unsustainable. Out of a force of 
376 bombers, 60 were shot down and another 
95 were heavily damaged. When Mac’s B-17, the 
“Lulu Belle,” landed in Africa, it was so badly 
shot up that its commander protested using it for 
the return trip. But they patched her up with an 
engine salvaged from another plane, loaded her 
with bombs, and sent her on her way just the 
same. Where does the courage come from that 
enables men to do this work?

Shot to pieces again by flak and enemy fight-
ers, the Lulu Belle went down in the Atlantic 
Ocean 40 miles off the north coast of Cornwall. 
Some of the men launched a life raft. Mac got 
out of the plane, but he could not reach the raft. 
He drifted out of sight. His comrades were too 
battered and cold to try to save him. His body 
was never recovered. It was Aug. 24, 1943. S. 
Sgt. Archie Mac Cameron, Air Medal with Oak 
Leaves, Purple Heart, of 11th Street, of Durham 
High, of the Art Club, was dead. He was just 19.

Imagine the feeling of shock and terrible loss 
felt by his parents when they received the tele-
gram - “The Secretary of War expresses his deep 
regret….” The flag in the window with the star 
changed from blue to gold. No body to grieve 
over. An empty grave in the Cameron plot in 
Maplewood. The war was no longer distant. It 
was right here in the neighborhood.

In Oval Park there is a little memorial to the em-
ployees of Erwin Mills who gave their lives during 
the war. The bronze tablet bears 18 names. Archie 
Mac Cameron is the fourth name down on the left. 
There is a story like this one for every name. 

World War Two ended 75 years ago this month. 

The Heart of the Neighborhood (continued from page 7)
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creativity. If you have an idea for how we as a neighborhood might celebrate 
and support the artists in our midst, please contact Meredith Emmett at 
meredith.emmett@gmail.com. Meredith and her partner, Galia Goodman, 
are the long-time Artwalk organizers. 

NATIONAL NIGHT OUT BEER GARDEN 
SCRAPPED FOR 2020
Due to the Coronavirus,  there will be no Neighborhood National 
Night Out Beer Garden in Watts-Hillandale this year. The event has been 
held for about 20 years and attracted hundreds for a cold beer, a pretzel, 
and a little oompah music. Neighborhoods throughout Durham participate, 
but only our neighborhood hosts a beer garden.

National Night Out is a nation-wide event sponsored by National Town 
Watch to help neighbors get to know each other and their local law enforce-
ment officials. National Town Watch officials asked everyone to postpone 
their events from August to October hoping by then the risk associated 
with the virus would have subsided. Unfortunately, the disease shows no 
signs of going away. Let’s hope that next year we can all get together again 
for National Night Out free of any concern about viral infections.

ARTURO CIOMPI PASSES
O n  J u n e  2 7,  beloved and longtime neighbor Arturo Ciompi died 
suddenly at his home. His family, friends, students, and neighbors were 
stunned. Arturo was a noted musician, writer, teacher and connoisseur. 
Beneath his gentle and generous exterior burned a passion for everything 
kind and beautiful.

Music was foundational in Arturo’s life. His father was the renowned 
violinist and founder of the Ciompi Quartet, Giorgio Ciompi. Arturo 
was a clarinet virtuoso and played with the Orpheus Chamber Institute, 
the American Symphony Orchestra, and the New York City Opera. He 
taught at SUNY Albany and was an instructor at Princeton before moving 
to Durham with his wife, Ellen, to take up a teaching and conducting post at 
Duke. He was a gifted and inspirational teacher and even after his retirement 
he taught and mentored students and small ensembles.

Arturo was also wine expert. At times in his life he was the wine manager 
at both Fowler’s Gourmet and A Southern Season. He wrote award-winning 
wine reviews and articles for newspapers and had a weekly spot on public 
radio. He was never so happy as when he was helping customers, friends, and 
neighbors to appreciate good wine. When Hurricane Fran hit Durham hard 
in 1996, trees went down everywhere and Club Boulevard was blocked for 
a week. There was no electrical power in parts of the neighborhood for 10 
days. Rather than see the food in their freezers go bad, neighbors organized 
a grand cookout on the street. There were ribs and steaks and venison, pork 
chops and loins, salmon and swordfish, and casseroles and peas, and beans 
and corn. To give the event a flare only he could add, Arturo braved a flooded 
basement and summoned from his own collection dozens of excellent wines 
to go with every dish. For years, Arturo, Ellen, and their girls hosted an Os-
car Party for neighbors and friends. While his guests gossiped and watched 
the awards, Arturo, dressed in black tie, clumped up and down the stairs 
bringing up bottle after bottle for everyone to enjoy.

Arturo Ciompi was a loving, caring husband, father, and grandfather. 
He was a welcoming neighbor and gentle friend — an ornament to the 
neighborhood. We shall miss him. To his wife Ellen, and daughters Laura 
and Diana, go our deepest sympathy. 

ART SHOW DISPLAYED AT E.K. POWE
BETH DRAY

Old West Durham showcased its artists at the Summer Fun Art Show 
on Aug. 9. We strung up green twine, equipped with colorful clothespins, 
on the Edith Street fence at E.K. Powe Elementary and welcomed “artists 
of all ages” to display their talent. We did remind the neighbors to protect 
each other by social distancing.

Eleven masterpieces adorned the fence for three days. The artists used pen-
cils, pen and ink, paint, watercolors, crayons, construction paper, and magic 
markers to create their works of art. Thank you, Old West Durham artists, 
for making our art show a success and creating summer fun for the neighbors.

NEIGHBORHOOD JULY 4 PERSEVERED
Under the weight of a world-wide coronavirus pandemic and the 
safety precautions necessary to prevent its spread, the Watts-Hillandale 
neighborhood replaced its traditional July 4 parade and celebration with a 
different kind of parade and activities to keep the neighborhood’s tradition 
alive. This year a gathering of as many as 800 people at Oval Park was 
out of the question. Instead, a more symbolic parade was pulled together. 
About 20 neighbors wearing masks and scrupulously distanced marched 
as proxies for the larger neighborhood. They still carried the 70 year-old 
U.S. and North Carolina flags Alice and Tom Walker acquired for the first 
parade back in 1950. They carried other state and national flags too to keep 
the e pluribus Unum idea alive. This year the route was lengthened to pass 
by more homes and neighbors in their yards. And the neighbors turned 
out, applauding and banging pots and pans. Marchers also pulled wagons 
along to collect donated food and other items neighbors set out for the 
neighborhood’s Mutual Aid effort.

Other activities kept the July 4 tradition alive. The annual flag drawing 
drew lots of entries and Cindy Eubanks, Zach Long, and Ken Williams, 
Kara Roberts and Holly James each won a new U. S. flag and the rig to 
display it. Jennifer Wood’s idea of a flag hunt turned out to be a big hit. For 
the week of the Fourth more than 75 neighbors in Old West Durham and 
Watts-Hillandale hung out more than 150 flags. Other neighbors searched 
for the flags, recording their finds as they walked the neighborhood. While 
most of the flags on display were U.S. flags, many states and countries were 
represented. At the end of the game, searchers Zoe Robinson, Carrie Lyle, 
Carolyn Fryberger, and Lillie Martin and Cynthia DeMiranda were de-
clared winners with submissions totaling about 100 flag finds each! Winners 
received a $15 gift certificate from the Regulator Bookshop. Those who 
displayed flags were entered into a drawing and Bruce Anderson, Peter 
Raabe and Day Pritchartt won spiffy neighborhood hats. The flag hunt is 
an idea that will certainly survive the virus.

Let’s hope that we can all be together on the Fourth in 2021 with plenty 
to celebrate!

Community News (continued from page 3)
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Cottage Garden 
Landscaping
patios & decks 

moon gates

stone walls

chicken coops

relax shacks 

garden coaching

award-winning garden designs

FRANK HYMAN 
www.frankhyman.com

frankhyman@liberatedgardener.net
1412 N. Mangum St., Durham, NC 27701

Tips for the Fall Garden
MARCIA KIR INUS

Forget what the back of the seed packets say — that info is not written for southern gardeners. 
Our lowest garden production is not in January and February as they would have you believe. Instead, 

July and August are the plant-killing months. Like us, most plants don’t thrive in the blistering heat and 
many stop producing altogether when temperatures rise above 90F. 

We have three glorious seasons coming up. Take advantage of that and start seeds that will sprout 
soon and take you all the way through the spring. Below are tried and true veggies and flowers that make 
it through our Durham climate. 

GREENS:  You can have continuous fresh greens such as mesclun, arugula, mustards and kale from 
now through the late spring. Heavily sow seeds in an area not frequented by rabbits. Seeds will sprout 
in a few days and they will take about a week for a good harvest. To harvest, cut them with scissors as 
if giving the crop a haircut, leaving a bit of green stubble behind so they can continue to grow. They 
will bounce back in a few days and you can snip them again in the same fashion. Each crop will give you 
at least three clippings. After that the plants are exhausted. Pull up old plants and start all over again. 
You could also plant in succession to assure continuous greens every night for dinner until late spring. 

BROCCOLI, BRUSSEL SPROUTS, CAULIFLOWER:  Start seeds now or put out starts 
(Barnes on 9th Street carries most) in September for a harvest in December and January. Don’t bother 
planting these after March as it is already too late. Plants will languish with the heat and longer days 
and quickly bolt.  

LATE SEASON CROPS: Plant carrots, turnips, beets and radishes now to harvest in late fall/early 
winter. After harvesting, plant a second crop in January for a spring harvest. 

HERBS: Many herbs are best planted now. Parsley is a good addition to any garden. Both the curly 
leaf and flat leaf are handsome plants with glossy green leaves that produce all winter and spring. Never 
harvest by pulling them up, again trim them like a haircut so they continuously produce. I love making 
winter stews and soups and adding a fistful of parsley — it kicks up the freshness factor several notches. 

GARLIC: It’s a long season crop and adding it to the garden now means you will be harvesting in June. 
Pick up cloves that do well in our area at the local farmers market or mail order them from someplace 
like Filaree Farm. They carry more than 100 varieties. 

FRUIT TREES AND LANDSCAPE PLANTS:  Now is the perfect time to plant them as they 
have all winter to settle in, grow big roots and prepare themselves for the summer onslaught. Apples 
and pears are a bit touchy in the south as they prefer cooler climates. Make sure you have a heat-loving 
variety. Some of the more interesting fruit additions are persimmon, kiwi, pawpaw, sour cherries and fig. 

FLOWERS:  Start spring cottage annuals now by scattering seed in the garden or purchase plant 
starts from a nursery such as Big Bloomers Flower Farm in Sanford. Many of the spring annuals need a 
cold blast of air (40° F) for about two weeks to pop them open. Others will sprout in the fall heat and 
grow throughout the winter, blooming early in the spring. Seeds needing cold stratification are: pansies, 
bleeding heart, columbine, garden and creeping phlox, lobelia, delphinium. You can put these seeds in 
a plastic bag with moist sand in the fridge for two weeks. Verbascum, snap dragons, foxglove, oxalis, 
and dianthus do not need it. As a rule of thumb, fine seeds need light to germinate. Just sprinkle them 
on the surface and keep the soil moist until germination.

BULBS: Don’t forget the spring bulbs! As long as the ground is not frozen, you can plant bulbs 
such as tulips and narcissus anytime from September through first frost which is usu-

ally mid-November. Honestly, if you can work the soil even after the 
frost, they will turn out just fine. 
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Classes for people of all 
shapes and sizes!
• Ballet • Lyrical • Jazz

• Modern • Tap
• Hip-Hop • Break Dance

• Belly Dance • African • Salsa
• Swing • Pilates • Cardio
• Kids’ classes • & More! 

1920 1/2 Perry St, Durham • (919)286-6011 
ninthstreetdance.com

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS  
ADVERTISEMENT HERE AND REACH OVER 2,000 

 NEIGHBORHOOD HOMES 

RATES START AT $65 PER ISSUE 

PLEASE E-MAIL PARADEADS@WHHNA.ORG  
TO RESERVE SPACE FOR YOUR AD

These businesses are sponsoring this newsletter.  
Please support them as they support us. 

MAVERICK’S 
SMOKEHOUSE & TAPROOM

PH
UN

CO
 19

-0
55900 W. MAIN ST, DURHAM, NC 27701

(919) 682-8978  •  MavsBBQ.com

ORDER ONLINE AT 
MAVSBBQ.COM

Free App 
For Easy 
Ordering!

LUNCH-BRUNCH
DINNER-DRINKS

Ask About Our 

Whole Hog 
Experience! LARGE & SMALL

CATERING 

benbaker2@msn.com

                       

               migformac 

 	       Make the most of  your digital world 

                                             Mig Hayes 
                                                              Tutor & Support  
                                                          Mac, iPhone, iPad,     

                                                    iCloud, software & more                

919-219-9563 
mig@migformac.com 
www.migformac.com           
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We partner with our clients to 
enhance and celebrate the  

human-animal bond. 

Maia Broussard, 
Betsy Williams,

Donald Hoover,  

acupuncture, therapeutic laser,
advanced dentistry

Educating and empowering pet owners.  

New Client Offer: 
$40 off your first visit &  

one month FREE  
pet health insurance

Wash/Dry/Fold, Dry Cleaning, & Maid Service
• No membership or contract required.
• No fees for pickup or delivery.
• Proven and satisfied service. 
• Watts Hillandale owned and operated since 2004.
www.laundrymen.com      (919) 215-8575

Dr. Amber Meade
205 Broadway St

Durham, NC 27701
(919) 973-0292

www.bvhdurham.com

Located in the Central Park District 
of downtown Durham 

behind the police substation

(919) 973-4500
heather@ampersand-law.com
www.ampersand-law.comFind me on 

Can estate planning be a 
straightforward, manageable, 
and transparent process?

With Ampersand Law it can be. 

Stop Worrying.
Start Planning. 

Contact your neighborhood 
estate planning attorney,  
Heather Hazelwood,  
to learn more.


